Bottesford Community Library

IT Training Notes

BCLA Web Site www.bottesfordcommunitylibrary.org.uk
From the 'Friends' page on this website there is a link to the Three Rings
volunteer rota management system (www.3r.org.uk)

Three Rings Volunteer Management System
Logging In
An invitation email from the system with initial login details - will require
the volunteer to put in a new password.
A typical invitation email will look like this...

Login using your username (BCLA<lastname><initial>) and personal
password. After rapid successive attempts the account login will be
locked for one minute for security reasons.
There is a 10-minute timeout for login inactivity which then requires your
username and/or password to be re-entered.

A volunteer can decide what communications to receive from the
system - standard informational emails from other volunteer managers
and a weekly digest report of news and events.

If your password is forgotten then please contact a volunteer support
person or your volunteer manager. There is currently no enforcement of
password renewals.

A typical weekly news update email will look like this...

!

If you have an email address associated with your personal details then
before you are able to receive emails from the system you will need to
verify your email address...

Or (full view)...

Selecting the 'X not verified' button will send a verification email to your
email address that looks like this...

Follow the email instructions to verify your email address and receive
subsequent emails from the system.

Volunteer Information
Ensure your volunteer information is kept up to date. Especially your
contact information such as telephone number, email address (if you
have one) and address (for when letters or documents need to be sent
out). If you do not have access to change this yourself then let your
volunteer manager know of the updates.
The system needs to know when you are not available for volunteering
and this will aid those who help to keep the shifts manned properly.
You will also need to identify periods when you are unavailable due to
holiday, appointments or other event which stops you from volunteering
for a shift. Again, this will aid those who help to keep the shifts manned
properly.

You can also indicate your preferred working days.

Volunteering For A Shift
Sign-up to new shifts as you require. Just identify the specific date(s) in
the diary on the full version or select the day of the week, how many
weeks to check, and select the shifts that have a vacancy to fill.
Shift sessions to which you have volunteered can be cancelled within 1
hour of sign-up, beyond this time you will need to contact a volunteer
manager to have yourself removed from a shift. Be aware that this could
leave a shift short of people especially if cancelling at short notice.

Viewing Shifts
It is possible to view either the shifts to which you are allocated (in the
simple view) or all the shifts and volunteers allocated (in the full view).

Cancelling Your Volunteered Services On Shifts
If cancellations are required more than an hour after you volunteered for
a shift then it can only be done by a manager so you will need to
contact them as soon as possible.
Be aware that this could leave a shift short of people especially if
cancelling at short notice.

Directory Of Volunteers
Your basic contact details are available to other volunteers. Please do
not disclose these details to people outside of BCLA volunteer
community.
You may use this information purely for Bottesford Community Library
purposes only, which is dictated by our data protection policy.

Security
Keep your login password safe. Do not share it with anyone. Make it
memorable but not easy for others to guess.
Don’t forget to logout of the system.

